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Abstract: A 76-year-old man was admitted with the complaint of prolonged chest 
oppressive sensation. Initially， his condition was evaluated as mild because of his coming 
to the hospital on foot. Coronary arteriography on admission revealed total occ1usion of the 
right coronary artery orifice and a normal left coronary system. Recanalization could not 
be accomplished by PTCR or PTCA. After admission， blood pressure decreased gradually 
and profound shock stage persisted. Right ventricular infarction was diagnosed and volume 
expansion therapy with use of large amounts of catecholamine was initiated. In spite of 
these treatments， shock stage persisted. On the 6th day， hemodynamic findings were 
recovering and c1inical conditions were also improved. Subsequently， the patient spent a 
smooth c1inical course and was discharged. 
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現病歴:平成 4年 11月12日午前 O時頃就眠中，胸部圧
迫感が出現した.安静にしていたが症状が改善しないの




入院的現症.意識は清明，身重 148cm，体重 56kg， 
血圧 140/84mmHg.脈拍 72/分，整.胸部聴診では，第









腎機能の悪化が見られた.GOT 280 IU/L， LDH 779 IU/ 
L， CPK2748 IU/Lと血清酵素値はすでに上昇していた.
入院時胸部X線写真(Fig.1) :心臓郭比は， 62 %と心
拡大は，見られるものの肺うっ血はなかった.
入院時心電図(Fig.2) :洞調律で心拍数は82/分， I， 











mmHg，心係数(C.I.)2.91/min/mヘ 姉 動 脈 機 入 圧
(PCWP) 1 mmHg，平均右心房圧(RAPm)12 mmHgと
I ↓ふ-LlV1ーいーャ~
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Fig. 2. Electrocardiograms on admission and right precordiaI electrocardiograms of 2nd day目
(338) 独歩来院にもかかわらず治療に難渋した右室梗塞の一例
Fig. 3. Coronary arteriograms on admission reveal巴da total occlusion of the right coronary 
artery. orfic巴 anda nOl:mal left coronary art巴ry
RAP 
一 O
lnitial hemodynamic data 
BPニ 115/70(mmHg) HR=72 ( /min) 
C.O回二4.36CZ/min) C.1.=2.92 CZ/min/mり
PAニ 29/15(20) (mmHg) mRAニ 12(mmHg) 
PCWPニ 12(mmHg) 
Fig. 4. Right atrial pressure (RAP) showed the noncompliant pattern. 
RAPmは高いもの Forrestersubs巴tIであった.しかし
第 2病日にかけ次第に血圧低下が見られ，右室梗塞の合

































Fig. 5. Clinical course 
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B. P. : blood pressure SP: systolicpressure DP: diastolic pressure C. 1. : cardiac idex 
mP AP : mean pulmonary arterial pressure RAP: right atrial pressure PCWP: pulmonary capil-
lary wedge pressure In: intake U. O. : urine output DOA: dopamine DOB: dobutamin巴
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